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Celestijnen laan 2008
8-3030 Hever/ee
Belgium
In the fall 01 1987 I got in touch with the an imator of
the EuropeanPoetry Festival.' We discussedttle pcssl-
bilityof editing a volu me of poems. He. be ing himself the
son of a famous professor of physics at the Universny of
Leuven,wasnotsurprisedto meetamathematicianin his
office. Why not? Because the jnteractcn between
poetry and science. although a difficult one to discuss,
often occurs in western culture. We mention for the
momentonly afew mathematician-poets: BlaisePascal,
lewis Carroll. Alexander Solzhenitzyn, Raymond
Oueneau. (Last year. Prof. D.J. Uherkaof North Dakota
lectu red on SOlzhenitzyn as a mathematician.)
Mathematics intrigues the art ist and gives rise 10
artistic crea tivity : remember Sa lvador Dali with his Cor-
pus Hypercubes. trying to represent the fourth d imen -
sion. Take for instance the hypercube movie of Thomas
Sancho«. its striking simplicity and amazement : a fine
moment of mathematical poetry . If it is easy to ercmer-
ate a lot of events in which art ists and scientists realize in
a moment of godliness exact or abstract science and art ,
i! is quite new to try to describe what is exactly going on
when bridging these two verges 01 our culture. One does
not even know how mathematical or artistic creativity is
physiolog ically generated (Although some progress has
been made recently, see 1 for further references.)
But first , I would like to tell you the story of a beautiful
encounter between mathematics and poetry.
t . The story 0 1 B mathematlcal·poeIlCdJ·pICforiaJ
encounter
The story begins with my editor. E. Van Itterbeek.
Faced with the possibility 01 editing the poetry of a
mathematician, he suggested that I look around for some
pictorial work related to mathematics . In this context we
have at our disposal an illuminating example: Maurice
Escher, the Dutch graphc art ist, "discov ered" by math-
ematicians as the geometer Coxeter who encouraged
him in his cont inuous search for forms (the MObu s-strip),
transformations and symmetrie s (the wa llpaper symme-
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tries and the space symmetries . the crystallographic
groups) and even new mathema tica l resu lts from the field
01p-adic nurrbers, non ·euclidean geometry and analy-
sis.2 But nowadays one can hardly speak of origin ality
when using aga in Escher's work as an illustration 01
poetry . Fortunately, in the MathematicallntelligencerJ I
discovered an article on the Russ ian geometer and
graphic artist Anatole Fomenko . His drawings and cr~ i ·
cal remarks on the interplay between his mathematical
and graphical work completely corresponded with my
own work in mathematics and poetry . I began a corre-
spondence which eventually led to his sending me at-
most one hundred photographs 01 his drawings 10 illus -
trate my poetical work with . I sent him a copy of the book'
and a delightfUl ma thematical encounter was realized
Not on ly was I del ighted by the material lact 01 our
contact, bu1, roost importantly also, by the great similarity
between his "mathematica l fantasy" and the images, the
sYrrOOlism , the use of mat hematical ideas and language
is my work, as . for example in my opening poem.
Ik herinner me de cirkels
die samen-klinken
tot een ring
Banneling
die herbronning
in het inner1ijke van de cirkel vindt
(Translated by R. leigh-loo tKJizen:)
I remember the circles
harmonizing
in a ring
Exile
finding a resource
in the internal 01 the circle
This poem is illustrated with a drawing by Fomenko
which could suggest exactly the same ideas. So,withOUt
a pre·arranged collaboration or a subsequent revis ion in
the directon of his art, I was able to link his pictorial art
with my poems. We bOth use the circle as the material-
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ization ot ideas like perfection, loneliness, a mathemati-
cal grail.
Metamofose van de c /rlce/
In de geskJtenheid
van de cirKelfijn
lig ik gevangen
zonder begin
ontgin jJ( eindeloos
de doorlopende zin
omknel zinJoos
in Kramme liin
het open zijn
de droom
mezelf doorsn ijden
van retmidden bevriiden
without a radius
transforming into a spiral
tuming inward
expanding outward
in the coils
of the loose fine
frayed arourd the cone
I am swaying out
in order to carefully
forget in infinity
t>eginning and end
A mathematical theorem can be a poetcat rruse :
Jordan 's theorem, A simple ccseo curve
dNides the plane in !\YO regions ,
zonder straaJ
omvormen tot spiraaf
naar binnen draaien
narr buiten expanderen
in de kronkels
van de IoSSB lij'n
langs de kegelomvezeld
dein ik uit
om in oneindigheid
begin en eind
zorgvuldig te vergeten
(Trans lated by R. leigh-Loohuizen:)
MetamorphosiS of the circle
I am imprisoned in
the closed-ness
of the circvlar line
withOut a beginning
I endlessly develop
the continuous sense
senselessly clasping
the open-ness
in a curved line
the dream:
splitting myself
liberating the middfe
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Proof
loose lines
originated
in my mind
where infinite
forces converge
to the point of uncertainties
know:
unity for the circle
is simple
unity is love
and that this plane
breaks into two parts
insep arably
united
inevitablyatien
next to each other
linked by
the thinnest circula r being.
(Translated by A. Leigh·Loohuizen.)
Hereafter,weshanfurtherinvestigatethe questionof
parallelism between mathematics and poetry. After an
historicalexploration(an endlesstask, abbreviatedhere
10 some milestones) weshalt. inthecompanyof Hermann
Brech, describe the mechanism of mathematical and
poetical creation. Next wewill examine how mathemat-
ics can interact directly w~h poetry (the Oulipo experi-
ences). We wilt end with someideasof Paul Valery,who
realizedthesynthesisofscientificandartisticcreativityin
his work.
2. Poetry and mathematics: $Omsexamples In the
history of science
There is a rrullitude of mathematicians producing
remarkableverses andthereare manypoets andwriters
who are obsessedby mathematicalthought. Let us take
acloser lookat someofthem. Fora longlistofnamesand
poems we refer to the excellent anthology, Poems of
Science.5
One can start with the Babylonianmathematicians.
engraving on clay tablets their startling theorems. with
nothing less than the fim proof of the Pythagorean
theorem in the following "POetical term";
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(It we take the side of the square as unity we find the
irrationalnumberfi on the diagonal, ifwe takehartof the
diagonal as unity then the side represents the same
nurmer 12.)
Or one can read in Platothe truly marvellous~ory of
Menon and his slave to whom Socrates taught (in what
was certaintyanalmostperted exampleof mathematical
teaching) a mathematK::a.ltheorem in a language that I
callpoetical (just like thedrawing of (2.) Euclidtoo, inthe
tcrmrtations of his definitions, axioms. and theorems
used a highlypoetical language, e.g. a point is what has
no parts. a line is a breadthless length, a straight line is
a line whiCh lies evenly with the points on itsert .
The historyof science and thought containsplentyof
examples of poetical expressions. The main reason for
this is that. as pointed out by Peter Hilton,S a single
mathematical invention can lead many times to a really
profound and original astonishment. The creator, first
and thus most intensely, has the sensation of having
solved the problem, the joy 01 discovering a new theo-
rem.
But everyperceptive reader makesthe samediscov-
ery. He can even develop the results and obtain new
theorems: he can, better maybe than the original inven-
tor, link the novelty to old and new theories. In this , I see
a great parallelism with poetry where the reader of the
poem has so often the impression thai this poem was
written specially for him, it not by him. The reader
appropriates the poem.
Ofcourse. we mostly meet geometers and astrono-
mers on the ever-moving border1ine between science,
mysticism,andpoetry. LetusalwaysrememberGklrdano
Bruno (1548-1600)who was perhaps the first to declare
that the universe was infinite and to foreseethe principle
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of relativity. He did it in a poem: "De immenso et
jnnumerabi l ibus~ where we find, see E.Maor22 p. 198, a
mixtureof spiritualism and sound reasoning like:
The One Infinite is perfect; simply and of itself
naming can be greater or better than it. This is
the one Whole everywhere. God. universal na-
ture. Naught but the infinite can be a pettea
image and reffection thereof, for the finite is
imperfec t.
Another geometer-alchemist-mystic was John Dee
lrom whom we retain the beautiful mathematicalpoem
(or hermeticgeometry, translated from J. Dee by C. E.
Josten") :
the first and SilTf)lest manifestation and representa-
tion of things, non-existent as well as latent in the
folds ofNature. happensbymeansof the straight line
and the circle;
yet the circle cannot be artificially produced without
the straight line, norcan the straight line beproduced
without the point.
Dee's h..rcglyph
In theCatholic tradition, I found a wonderfulpoemof
51. John of the Cross (1542- 1591) - in a French
translation of Cyprian of the Nativity discovered by Paul
Valery - beginning with the stanza:
Je penetrai au je ne savais
at ja demeurai ne sachant
toute science aeoessem
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(Transtated:)
, enter where' did not know
and rema ined ignorant
all science surpaSSed.'
This poem is a text, a prograrrvne, which serves as a
syrrbolic illustrationfor his theological ideas. I rediscov-
ered some relledions of the power of symbolism in the
magic rx>etry of the Irish poet W. B. Yeats (1865-1939)
who claimed: . . . 'Tbat this greal spirit and this great
memory can be evoked by symbols.·
Interest in algebraand in the power of symbols isof
course one of the aspects of the Romantic art in the
nineteenthcentury. WereadinIheFragmentsofNovalis9
(1n2-1801 ) aphorisms like:
Algebra is poetry. Each science becomes po-
etry.
The number system is the model ofa true sym-
bolic language. Our fetters should become
numbers. our language arithmetic.
CoufdGocJreveal himself in mathematics,just as
in every other form of knowledge ?
The influenceof mathematics (and physics) on po-
etrybegan lnthe post-Newtonian agewhenwritersfound
rationality, mathematicalorder, symbols,etc. to be more
important thanthe errotons of man. Famous in this light
is the sentenceAlexander Pope intended as an epitaph
lor Newton's tomb in Westminster Abbey:
Nature and nature 's laws lay hid in night
God said, ~Let Newton be," and au was light.10
An accountof Newton's influenceon poetry canbe
fOUnd inKline's Mathematics in Western Cufture.10 Itwas
accepted that language was a kind of mathematical
system(,iJstlikephysics). Butasa resultpoetrybecame
so cold and mechanical that me rebellion of the nine-
leenth century Romantic poets followedquite naturally.
However. progressin mathematics, especiallytI"le devel-
opment of non·EucJidean geometry andthemastering of
infinityI remained a passionateattraction for writers and
poets. A ccrrcete discussionof this can be found in E.
Maor's book.22 '
Novalis in his Fragments9 links art and science in a
surprising way:
1- not I. This is the highestprinciple ofall art, and
all science.
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We cite another poem of Novalis where he links knowl-
edge and consciousness:
Consciousness is a being outside being inbeing.
Consciousness is thus an image of being in
being.
Needs to clarify images. Signs . Theory 01
signs.9
Let me end this part 01 my essay with a twentieth
century rnathematkian-poet-artist : Alexander Zinoviev,
born in 1922 in Russia . Zinoviev was professor at the
University of Moscow. He is a logician, specialiZing in
model theory. He wrole a lot of books on mathematical
logic , e.g. PhilosophicalProblemsofMany-ValuedLogic;
Ouantoren, Modalit~ten, Paradoxien; Foundation otthe
Logicaf Theory of Scientific Knowledge; etc. He is the
aulhor of a remarkable novel translated in French under
the title Les hauteurs beantes.' 1 The book describes
Stalinistic society and it is a diatribe against the homoge-
neous wot1d and the progranmed social machine. tl
takes the form of a platon ic dialogue and a graphic poem
about the utli mate end.
The history of science and thought is lull of such
examples of poetical eHusions. There must be a paral -
lelism between mathematica l th inking and poet ical ere-
aton. In the following sect ion we shall try to un veu this
mystery.
IpersonaldyI
action (in polilics)
This graph is a good description of Brcch'sperson.
ality, attracted as he always was by mathematics. Influ.
enced by the Wiener Krels'" he even tried to find a
system regJlatingnature ,completely determined by group
theory. In his view, not only geometry but all act ivities of
the mind could be regulated by algebraic structures. In
fact , in Hennann Brach 's vision, poet ry and science
should be seen as the same kind of act ivity: both recreat e
the wor1d by a remo val of the frontiers of knowledge. He
asks for poetry 10 become full of knowledge, for knowl-
edge to become full of vision. Howe ver, Breen also pays
attention to the latent tension between creativit y in art
and knowledge in science. He describes this in his
powel1ul The Death of Virgil. H. BrOCh developed a
theory of knowledge in which mathematics playa central
role .
There is one constant in the theory: the human
being, carrier of knowledge and vis ion, the intellectual.
For this person, only the act can create the very moment
when the ability to create poetry meets the knowledge to
handfe science. We give an example of a mathematical
fonrulation stirrulating with poetical power an ad of
knowledge and insight the windrose 01Hermann Broch.
j : ,........
---
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_ w
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_.............
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Hennann Broch (1886-1951)
F. Le Licnnais, writing on the beauty of mathematics
in Les grands courants de la pensee mathematique,12
frequently uses poetry to illustrate and emphasize his
ideas . He cites Novalia (-Algebra is poetry"') , but also
Henri Michaux who claims that he cannot represent the
beauty of mathematics: -ce qu'~ y a de plus interessanl
dans ce pa ys, on ne Ie voit pas" (The most interesting in
this country cannot be seen .). This sta tement illustrates
how difficult it is to discover the poetical idea concealed
in mathematics. With Hermann Brach13as explained by
Hannah Ahrendt1• in her Uluminaling introduction to the
essays of Broch, I bel ieve that there is a close link
between poetry and mathemat ics . This link was present
in the personality of Broch. In fact , every creator etten
agon iZes between his Iogic:o-mathematical and poetico-
visionary talents. These two poles of the creative person-
ality can be closed by the third side of a Peircean
Triangle :
3. Contemporary thInkers and writers on the rei.
tkm between mathematics and poetry
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OUlipo (Ouvrolr de tltteratu re pctenneue -
Workshop for Potential Llterature)'S,'6
In the earty sixties a remarkable experiment took
place in Paris and Westem Europe. A group, corroosed
otwriters, artists and mainly mathematicians,was formed
around people like Fra~is Le Lionnais- editor of Les
grands courants de te pensee mathematique (1948).
conta in ing the first non -techn ical paper of Nico las
Bourbakl, an intrcducton by Paul Valery and so on -
Raymond Queneau and severalmathematicians (Claude
Berge, Nico Kuiper, etc.). The aim of the group was to
produce literature, especially poetry , with the aid of
mathematics. Theysearchedforprocedures,techniques,
potentia lly productive structures, often directly inspired
by science and mathematics . Oulipo had something of a
secret soc iety that was in reality a serious workshop
producing many publicat ions and trying out a mntitude of
experimentations. In fact, their position in the cultura l
landscape of France became stronger and stronger
during the last decade. They have had a real influence
in literature (George Perec, ltalo Calvina , Jacques
Roubaud), in semiotics (structuralism) as well as in
mathematics and science (SchulZenberger and his pal-
indromes or the theory of free structu res, information
theory and algorithmic poems).
In this context. the word "potent ial" is urcortant.
OJlipo is empirical and tries to liberate new possibilities
from existing mathematical objects, structures and tech-
niques . Here are a few examples of its findings:
1" Applications to poetry of some surprising properties
of the MObius strip : write a poem on one side of a Slip
01 paper; write a second one on the back side of the
paper; construct the MObius strip and realize a new
poem this way.
2" The introduction of mathematical express ions in
literature: set, class, E (is an element of), C (in-
clus ion) , u (union), n (intersection). \ (complemen-
tation), etc. There is a volume of poems by J .
Roubaud entit led E ; and we have discovered a book
by Gaston COrllJere , a Belgian poet. in which each
poem is illustrated and introduced by one of Euclid's
theorem.
3° The use of perrrctatons in literature . Combinatorial
structures are wide ly employed in the attempts 01 the
ocnpo-mernoers to create new forms of poetry.
ExarllJle: "Cent mille milliards de poemes" by R.
Queneau; try to find ten poems of fourteen verses in
such a way that each verse can be replaced by one
01 the nine corresponding verses: you obtain 1014
poems. We came across the beautiful poem "Oeuts
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de Paques" by Stephane Mallarme 17: each verse
was written on an egg numbered so that one could
rebuiki the poem.
1. Paques apporte ses voeux
2. Tel vaine ne Ie dejoue
3. Iw seul rouge de ces ceuts
4. Que se colore ta joue.
Only lour even permutatons (1 2 3 4, 2 1 4 3,
341 2,4321) are retained. Why?
The ouupc people (R. OUeneau, together with
Franc;ois Le Lionnais and J. Roubaud, was certain ly the
driving force of the group) discove red also the sextine of
the troubadour Arnaut Daniel and tried to generalize this
to a quentine , constructed by using the rule: a word
ending verse p (or in place p), P S nI2, where n is the
number of strophes in the poem, and the number of
verses in the strophe, is put in place 2p and a word in
place p, p > 012. comes to the place 2n + 1 - 2p.
Northrop Frye said i1l ike this : "Both literature and
mathematics proceed from postulates. not facts."
The Oulipo experiment in mathematico·literature is,
of course , of high interest, olten very enjoyable , and it
puts new forms and surprisingl y new viewpo ints to old
facts. Because of the highly technical aspect of its work,
we can conside r OJlipo as a primit ive system of knowS-
edge. The poetical act is, in general, absent from its
wor1c.. But reading I.Calvinoand G. Perec (his La viemode
d'emplo/18 is large ly based on techniques elaborated by
Oulipo), we now see that this kind of work can create the
conditions that lead to an absolute system. The novel of
G. Peree, entirely deductive and written within a fixed
structural framework, is an example of this.
The work of R. Thom and E. C. Zeeman, two math-
ematicians, well-known as the fathers of catastrophe
theory. is related to the Oulipo doctrine . In Rene Thorn's
book, Stabilite strueturelle et morphogenese,19 a com-
pletely new approach to the explanation of the phenom-
ena of acquisit ion 01 knowledge is explored. Thorn
shows how global regularities can be envisaged as
qeorreucstrucures n amany-dimensional space. These
forms have theirown dynamics : and each form of life can
be described in dynamic mathematical models. Thorn
was influencedby the English scientist 0 "Arcy Thomson20
famous for his book On Growth and Form, from which
Thom quotes :
The waves of the sea, the little ripples on the
shore, the sweeping CUN8 of the sanding bay
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Valery's main hope was that a me chanics of thinking
would exist , using mathematics as forma lism (see again
H.Broch: the only knowledge is the Iogico -mathemalical
knowledge). In the case of poetry , Paul Valery described
how a romber (hewas very intrigued by the Pythagorean
idea of flUrrber)came first inhis mind and how afterwards
a poem was based on this rumber (determining the
number of syllables in a verse and the rhythm) . He also
claimed that analogies were more imponant than meta-
phors in poetry. For him, analogies were corroansons
based on the structure allowing a certain type of reason-
ing, i.e. functional analogies. Metaphors and analogies
are partcuiar cases of general transformations: their
general group (group in the mathematical sense) is the
-nervous system,"
ism: some definitions, a system of axioms (satisfying
conditions, creating new objects and so on), some nice
examples, a few new theorems. Once these ingredients
are found, the mathematician, guided by an idea ,can put
his tormalisrn towork. The poet also has his raw material :
the language (Ie langage ordinaire), the format his poem
(e.g. a sonnet), also called the space of the poem, the
rhyme and rhythm, the examples, the metaphors and so
on. Now by means of his idea the poet can force the torm
onto his idea.
Paul Valery, in his essay ~Poesiaat pensee abstraite,-
Variete V, made a profOUnd analysis of the possible
contradiction between poetry and the abstract idea.
There is no such contradiction, Valery claims. In fact,
poetry and science are complementary sides 01 an lntel-
Iecl motivated by the atterrot to understand all the
problems of man.
Valery was very unhappy with the distinction be-
tween the so-called "esprit geometrique- (geometrical
thought) and ~esprit de finesse· (poetical thought), made
by Blaise Pascal.23 If such ways of thinking existed there
had to be a bridge between them, Va lery claimed: 10
"espcil geometrique" is dangerous because the geom-
eter cannot study what he cannot define: he also auto-
matically follows certain ways at thinking and has a
tendency to alw"ays replace terms byvaoes: 2" "esprit de
finesse" is dangerous because it is reasoning by means
of rather loose rotons or badly defined items (emotions!).
It is remar1<able that mathematics has in com-
mon with poetry and music the laet that the idea
(Ie fond) becomes the act of the form: the truth
depends on formal conditions.21
Paul Val~ry (1871-1945):
The Synthesis of Science and Literature
In his famous Cahiers,21 twenty-nine volumes writ -
ten between 1894 and 1945, and the VaritUe Ito V,21 Paul
Valery exposes the power of the mind and the force of
language. The interplay between science and literature
plays a special role in the development 01 his ideas . We
quote :
Fire is in rest when changing. Fire is changing
while in rest.
between the headlands, the ovtline of the hills,
the shape of the clouds, a/I these are so many
rKid/esottotm, so manyproblemsofmorphology
20
- P. Val~ry
- Heraclitus
We can see a poem as a form endowed with its own
dynamic: this form can change as a pure form (by
techniques similar to the one of Oulipo) , giving rise to
different new poems: the poem also changes in form
(and content) from one reader to the other, and has its
own life! Poetry belongs to the field of structural morpho-
genesis of Thom: more ,poems are themselves morpho-
genesis :
Pour nous autres Grecs
routes chases sont formes .
(For us, the Greek
All things are forms.)
Acc:ording to this theory, events in nature , in social or
cultural lite, in biology or any other science , in literature,
etc. OCOJr in points at catastrophe which can be studied
by means of singularities of functions . Zeeman and
Thom can describe in this way the splitting of a cell, the
woriting of the brain, certain light phenomena, etc . Thus
a highly poetical image of seerce was created using
mathematical language as the vehicle of thought.
What poetry and mathematics has in common is said
here loud and clear. Mathematics worXsaround ideas-
problems or paradigms, e.g. the twenty-three problems
of Hilben, the comnuem hypothesis and its relations to
the Zermelo-Fraenkel axioms, a property of lines in the
plane , the conjecture of Goldbach, etc. The mathemati-
cian, faced with his creative work. has to make a formal-
The bridge consists of a sacred moment: 10 the
geometer looks for a definition (or for a deep ins ight!) and
wants to pass from imagination to structure and form: this
is the rroment of pOetry: he has to choose. to delete , to
adapt , to force the concrete towards the abstract, he has
to engage his whole being: only after this , his formalism,
guided by imagination and idea, can move into resuns
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using transformations of this formalism; 20 sometimes
the poet wants to construd !
The geometer is the one who sees ina problem or in
a situation what can be rendered by a system of defini-
tions,axcms.symbols,operations,etc. inorder toobtain
results aboutIhe problemor situationwhich are straight-
forward,clear andproved- henceacceptableto others.
The artist disposes of the means of expressions offered
by the form of his art and of the subteet (idea); but he
disposes 01form and idea as long and as freely as he
wants. The goal of his art is the correspondence, the
suggest iOn. InspiratiOn ts for him a strong excitement
directly caused by the object-subject relation ot his art.
But thisobject-subject situation(which causesand is the
cause 01artistic adivity) is as tree as possible, excited
during thecreation by prolound knowledge of the means
of expression aswell as bythe passionate desireto bring
this knowledge alive.
Afterword
We are Ii\ling in a time ot bulkheads. in a society
splinteredintothe many "holychapels.- Bridge-builders,
like PaulValery, are solitaryand scarce. It has become
suspect 10 look over the wall. I believe in a renewed
renaissance, neither becausewe want to adore the god
ofothers, norbecausewe do not recognizeour own god.
Our god is the hidden treasure in our heart. This is the
content ct the following "Psaume~ 01 Paul Valery:
Tu n'adoreras pas teedieux des autres:
(Mais prends garde de te tromper sur te tien!)
Tuconnaitras Ie Tienasa simpJicite
If ne te propogerapas des enigmes vaee
If ne sereourers pas d'eternite
11 sort de toi ccmme tu sors ae ton sommeil
Comme te tleur at te parfum sortent de fa te"e
confuse at au fumier qui se decompose, if
sort quelquafois de ta vie, un peu de Lui et
une idee de son energie.
Cache ton dieu. Que ce dieu soit ton tresor-
que ton treso« soit ton dieu.
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